
M O N I K A  M U N D E L L

P R E S E N T S . . .

SUPER SIMPLE
SALES FUNNELS

F O R  W O M E N  W H O  W A N T  

E A S I E R ,  F A S T E R  S A L E S !



Have you ever felt ashamed about your email sales funnels?
Yeah, me too!

So I was putting together a super simple persuasive new sales
funnel last week and while looking through some of my older
emails I almost puked.

I found subject lines like these:

Hey, have you downloaded your freebie yet?
How are you doing with that freebie?
What did you think of XYZ, I’d love to know?
If you have a minute, I want to hear from you…

GAH!

I’m surprised people didn’t unsubscribe from my list in droves.
Instead of pestering my subscribers with these lame-ass
requests I should have offered MORE VALUE, with the help of a
super simple email sales funnel. Because it's all about nurturing!

And that’s exactly what I’m doing now… I’m changing ALL of my
email funnels into super simple sales funnels—offering
subscribers more value in the process.

And now, you can look over my shoulders and steal my simple
formula, at no cost.



The Super Simple Email Sales Funnel Formula

Email #1: Delivery email — re: delivers the freebie and invites
subscribers to my FB group.

Email #2: Education email — re: common myths, X biggest
mistakes, reasons why — demonstrates why they need to take
action on the freebie info they got from you.

Email #3: Edutainment email — re: your biggest AHA moments,
a story, mistakes to avoid — teaches a lesson they must know to
move forward.

Email #4: Transformation email — re: establishes their pain
with the help of your story and how you felt exactly what they’re
feeling now. This email must detail how much pain there is and
works in tandem with the next email (by creating an open loop or
cliffhanger).

Email #5: Pitch email — re: offer your solution to the problem
you’ve established in the last email. A hyper-focused solution for
their specific pain (which the freebie outlines but only the
product solves). Make sure you have a clear call to action.

The price point for this product should be between $10 and $50.
You'll also want to tag buyers with a “customer tag” and move
them to a "buyers thank you" email sequence.



I’m currently playing with up sell triggers when buyers land on
the thank you page after they checkout, to see if I can help more
buyers upgrade their purchase to the next product in the
sequence.

Another idea is to follow up with a down sell offer for those who
haven't bought in email #5. Simply send an additional email (#6)
where you can offer subscribers something else that costs less
than the offer in the pitch email (e.g. a $8 tripwire report).

Needless to say, once a subscriber has gone through this whole
sequence (funnel) you move them into your general email list,
unless you add other triggers and more emails.

That’s it! You just learned how to create a Super Simple Email
Sales Funnel!

You can set this up in a day or a weekend. It’s simple, yet
effective and doesn’t require much time or over thinking.

Got questions? Bring them to my FB group and ask away. I’ll be
there. :)

Just follow this link:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/unblahme/

Nika xo

https://www.facebook.com/groups/unblahme/

